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FRANCE DIVIDED

A General Uprising Against
High Protective Tariffs

CABINET MINISTERS UNEASY

May my Likely to bo Fiasco French
Newspaper Comment on Vou

aroltkes Death Not
Very ravorable

Paki April 20 French chambers will
reassemble to morrow and will pro-

ceed
¬

immediately to discuss the tariff
The decision of the chambers on the tariff
l stion it is everywnere felt will be big

with consequences both to the trade of the
country and the ministry whose tale de ¬

pends on the action of parliament The
prospective failure of the cereal harvest
las altered the position of affairs entirely
smrc the povernment drafted the tariff bill
and the tariff commission has proceeded to
increase the duties i ven beond the povern
ments proposal M Meline president of
the commission has held daily consulta-
tions

¬

with the minister- - for the purpose of
an twin on a line of action against both
ultra protectionists and the section of free
fadi-r- - Twcnty eiyht orators have already
isriled their names as speaking for or

auiist Kdmnnd Loekroy opens the fire
utinnt protection The debate will last a
f r 11 iirhl The government in view of tiie

nuMise danger of famine prices will be
tor it to lower temporarily the tariff on
tiriiris and will probably also bo constrained

i rouirh the ruspect of European tariff com-

bination
¬

to reduce the minimum tariff so as
lacilitate the formation ot treaties based

ii vrroritv The srovernments pro- -

i a tlie are to be applied to the most
- d nations and on which no conces

i ai possible ranee 12 percent higher
in the present tariff fur the countries

no treaties with France The com
ii m luis rivaliy increased the minimum

in li placing the government in a difll- -

isition to propose
riirirN uixiruociTT Tinirr

Ti- - imitation has led to the formation of
ti iNiiort tnide defense association and a

i nitepol this body organized to day
Miiusr of a caucus to protest against

in prohibitive action of the commission
ni en hundred jn rsons attended a meet- -

at which M Loelrroy presided
ii iiiutinus were passed Icnounc- -

the tariff changes to isolate
iiice and destroy her induslrins
a deprive the Frenci workmen c their

in us of subsUleuce Tlie resolutions
lived on the jiivcrnment to revert to the

- in of treaties which has piven France
ears of prosperity The fice trad- -

ii iiijuiVer diil not have thinprs all their
cin way at the mcetiiifr as the protection- -

i mustered in strong force and inter- -
i ipied the SH aker incessantly The reso- -

ii mis were passed amid a chorus of groans
and hi ses

ln mier lie Freycinet has received a
iiuiial from the Lyon union peoples

i i iation asking the immediate suspen
on of the tariffs on grains The assoeia- -

mi exerts wide influence in tlie southern
mi lon of France and its action will doubt- -

s cause the cabinet to relied
At a meeting held to day in Cop-

ras
¬

the department of Chatcney
a- which J00i people were present resolu- -

iis similar to those adopted by the
i i ns were passed while the anti tariff
Miejkers were greeted with enthusiasm

he e acts indicate the swift growth of a
formidable movement against extreme pro
tec ion

THE M IT PA V rniEIlKVTIOXS
are likely to prove a ridiculous failure in
iiiiseqiicncc of the squabbles of
the Socialist leaders The various
1 actions Marxist Gucstdist Hrouss

t AHemanist Anarchist Possibilist
licet ivist and others all having i eom

iiini aspiration to bring about a street row
iiiiiut nirree how to accomplish their pur

uiise wiiUthe icasl danger of provoking an
pinsion which will end in their summary
mi limcnt which the government is

entirely ready lo inflict M Constans
t mi ter of the interior is known to enter
iii no i eruples as tl dealing decisively

v ih an anun hist mob The split relates
snin to the proposed public demonstration
Ml sides have agreed to stop work aud de
v e the day to frolic drink dinners and
Ulln s

the xiwsrvi commesis
cn tne late Gen Von Moltke are generally

lunpathetie aud often marked with a
sirit that is repulsive to anybody but
I ivichmen

Thus tho Sieclo says Gaul salutes
wjhout vain anger this barbarian chief tho

i t of so many invaders with whom tlie
iiuile a re expires

I a Kepublique Francaiso says This
muster of tho art of war dishonored his
i ost brilliant victories by cruelty and hor--

i s u hich had Iwn calmly calculated be--

it hand and which were revolting to the
i tt unlccling minds

I lie Happol says Gen Von Moltke
tmio a sorrowful gift of militarism

KiiioDc iiis country ruined by taa
nt v il soon learn to curse his memory
iV Ui says This man who lived
ii t make war and to whom sentiment

unknown was tlie first to instigate
mci lavor the annexation of Alsace and

- This should not be forgotten
minis prints an interview with Gen

Ciniobert in which th-- held marshal is
t presented as saying Germany for a long

me to come will be unable to find a man
p ible of eclipsing Von Moltke although

i - pupils and successors may continue his
et work It is we now who have a

i -- I ratcfist 1 mean Gen Mirabel our
iini-uf-staf- f

lattr Details About VouZtttiUkc

iit- - April 2tV It is said ot Count
V a Moitke that in recent days he had
tiii tenvrkei to his physician that for

his veals he was enjoying unusually
- health
in Fitday mnrninc the count rose earlier
in u ual The leason for this was that
I1 Mied tiisei a lelalive who was about

nir on aourney At noon the count
i iMitiii upper house of the Prussian

jit i r where lie spent three horns He
ieu mil Led to his staff headquarters the

u nev occupy in - twenty minutes
I HCT DUIMLS

is i anl to his death show that when he
rins home he took part in several

ies of whist Although the count ap- -

iu 1 to lie unwell biug troubled with
i hmi towards the close he was greatly
ii i ed by himself and he and his partner

eding in making a grand slam
I ii he proiosed that the young artist who

s anding with them should play some
j - il sell ft ions Tlie count listened to
tne music swited in his arm chair He dis
jayd iusidcrablc uneasiness and soon

is to his study His nephew who was
i ill alarmed at the appearance of the aged

I tr hil followed liiin to his room and
u iii y inquired as to what was theit with him The count looked up

voiuiv at his nephew and made a futile
aiinpt to sieak but immediately colic osed
ami tell itito the arms of his relative who
i a stiiie of wild alarm called loudly for
a isttuie Tlie count was still breathing
wnen placed in his led He died without
snowing any siu of pain a death which
he i ad often wished for remarking how
iiaulif ully men die that die in a syncope

NEW tUtEK COMMENT
Tee Hamburger Naehriehten speaking

of ttje death of the count says With
heavy heart now utterly alone Prince Bis-in-- rc

gazes on the form of his faithful
lemrule so suddenly called away by death
His own desire is to serve to the end of his
days a veil as his strength and ability
will permit the fatherland which he
created with the help of Count Von
Moltk- e-

Tho Kinperors Order to tlio Army
Hrn cis AiiHl J3 The Emperor Wil ¬

liam in his order instructing the army to
go into mourning for the lato General Vc
Moltke says A friend and eounselli
has been removed from my side I most
deeply mourn this irreparable loss to my-
self

¬

to the army and to the fatherland To
lus last hour the deceased enjoyed unprece

dented renown by reason of his military
achievements and his services for the wel¬

fare of the fatherland whose gratitude will
never die

Sentiments of thp Russian Press
St Petersburg April 20 Tlie news-

papers
¬

all print obituary articles on the
late Gen Von Moltke expressing respect
for the dead veteran aud sympathy for his
bereaved country Deputations of the
Order of St Andrew the general staff of
the military academy and tho Sixty ninth
regiment of the line of which Field Mar-
shal

¬

Von Moltke wes honorary colonel will
attend the funeral

GRAPEVINE

Replant Cotton A Railroad
Dallas to the tVisu County

Coal rieldf

The recent heavy rains will compel the
farmers about Grapevine to replant their
cotton to a large extent If the weather
remains dry for two weeks the farmers
can catch up with their work and be in
good trim once more Wheat and oats are
in line condition and were not damaged
any by the rains

There is but little sickness in the vicinity
of Grapevine at this time

Some one not known entered Esquire
Wests office and stole some of his papers
and mutilated his docket The papers in
six cases were carried off

Some of Grapevines citizens have been
interviewed by some of the Cotton Belt
officials in regard to a bonus for a road
from Dallas to the coal fields of Wise
county It is rumored that the above road
will surely build from Dallas to Grapevine

liusincss remains very dull
Tiie Grapevine public school will close on

the Gth of --May

THE UNIFORM QUESTION

Policemen to Wear Gray in Summer and
lSIuu in Winter

Those who were appointed to positions on
the police force by the council at its meeting
Saturday night met at the city hall yes ¬

terday to have their measures taken for a
regulation uniform It has been decided
by the police committee and marshal to
have the uniforms to be worn in spring
summer aud early fall made of gray cloth
and that to be worn late in the fall aud in
winter of blue This is done because grey
is a cooler color and makes a handsome uni-
form

¬

Grey is now- - worn by the park police-
men

¬

in Xew- - York and by the regular force
in a number of cities Tho uniform will be
a square cut sack buttoned to the chin
pants with a black cord down the side grey
helmet with gold wreath in front with
number in center star of gold on
left breast Each policeman will carry a
twelve inch billy It is probable tiiat tho
huge 4-

- will be dispensed with aud a
smaller pistol a 41 double action take
its place Marshal Maddux thinks the
big guns and leather belts now carried and
worn are entirely outof place ina metropol ¬

itan city like Fort Worth The uniforms
will be here in time to be worn m the
trades display on May IS

PERSONAL

II M Pease of Dallas spent yesterday in
Fort Worth

Xclson Edwards of Denver is in the city
stopping at the Ellis

W D Judkins of Danville Va is in the
city stopping at the Pickwick

Miss Mabel Daugherty of Dallas spent
yesterday visiting in this city

1SS2 of quotations sliorts
was cover dispatches reported

T J Hittson a veteran cattleman who
now lives in Fisher county was in Fort
Worth yesterday

C W Geers editor of tlie Hosque
County Citizen published at Meridian was
in the city yesterday

Ben A Ligon of Llano that
his city has a great future before it was
Fort Worth yesterday

Z W Wall andW J Weatherby well
known citizens of Tarrant county living
at Grapevine were in the city yesterday
stopping at the Masion

Dr U M Swearingen of Austin state
health officer arrived in Fort Worth last
night accompanied by Pryor The
gentlemen will sjicnd day in the city

Dr IJ Raines of Mineral Wells was in
the city yesterday on his way to Waco to
attend the meeting of the State medical as-

sociation
¬

He made The Gazette a pleas-
ant

¬

call
Mrs Sam Hunt returned yesterday from

an extensed visit to friend
and is now at home Tlie lady says she
saw no place quite as good as Fort worth
during her absence

Allen H Parmer and family of Wichita
Falls spent yesterday in Fort Worth Mr
Parmer married the sister of Frank and
Jesse James years ago He is one of Wich-
ita

¬

countys best citizens and has two inter-
esting

¬

children
Mrs S J Hart and daughter of Kansas

City have arrived in Fort Worth to join
Mr and make this city their future
homo Hart has become an enthusias-
tic

¬

Fort Worthian and lias persuaded his
family and friends to think as lie does

G W Alexander returned yesterday
from Vernon where he had been in at-
tendance

¬

on the district court as a witness
in Lizzie Itowers ease He says
no such prospects lor a grand wheat crop
were ever seen in any country outside of the
Panhandle All bankers merchants aud
larmers are happy over the outlook

one but ten years
whisky served o

oLmtfCNelson
vjjjjpwTniision oar

rJP
She tlore Up Well

Au elderly and nit her stoat lady was not
long since riding in a train which was just
approaching the Forth bridge Shu wa3
evidently unaccustomed to traveling and
her constant rire of remarks to whoever
would listen afforded not a little amuse ¬

ment to those within hearing The old
lady was nervous about the bridge of
which she had seen pictures and which she
had made up her mind was not to be
trusted She kept inquiring when the train
would come to it At last she was told that
the bridge in question was at hand

Well the old lady said with pathos I
dont know whether we shall get over alive
or not but if we dont it shall not be my
fault

She settled into the corner of the seat
with a determined air and a puckered up
mouth which were only less droll than the
general air of responsibility which brooded
over her the passage of the bridge
she could not be persuaded to say a word
but seemed to be holding her breath

There a gentleman in a neighboring
seat said we are over it safe

Tho old woman heaved an explosive
sigh

Well she said if gone to the
bottom I should have died with a clear
conscience for it wouldnt lyvo been my
weight that did it I boro iip so that I
know I really made the train lighter than
it would have been without me London
Tit Bits

THE GAZETTE MACHINE

How the People Can SaTe S25 on a First
Class Sewlnjr 31nchlne

A sowing machine is a househajiLjiajp
sity and when a first ckdgiMpKual
in all respects to oUlSMRines can u2
bought for ongjapllt money it is the
partofjHjjPfnd economy to save the
UsajflSfpenditure Ladies who wish to
jBTlirst class high arm Xo 4 sewing ma ¬

chine can see such a at TueGaz
ette business office and they can buy such
a machine for only 23 if they subscribe to
tho wcekly daily or Sunday
TheGazette invites the ladies to call
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THEY WERE OPEN

THE SALOONS CLOSED ONLY
BETWEEN 9 AND 4 OCLOCK

The Proprietors Consider the Xcw Charter
Gives Them the Right to Open

at Other Hours

Sunday morning at 12 oclock the saloons
in Fort Worth at least a majority of
them did not close as has been
tlie custom but remained open selling
liquor and cigars until 9 a m
when they closed their doors and nothing
could b3 bought They remained closed
until 4 oclock in the afternoon when the
doors were again opened and selling went
on as usual This action is the result
of what is claimed tosbe a change
in the city charter passed recently by the
legislature and simed by Governor Hogc
A clause giving the city council the right
to regulate saloons was stricken out of
the charter bv Senator Carter on the peti-
tion

¬

of J000 people of Fort Worth but a
clause in the section defining the powers
of the city court gives that tri-
bunal

¬

exclusive jurisdiction over saloons
up to 9 oclock Sunday morning
and after 4 oclock Sunday afternoon This
being the case is held that the county
cannot interfere and the city evidently
desiring to enact a fl to 4 oclock
law shown by the clause giv ¬

ing the council the power to
regulate will not do anything to stop the
opening of saloons except between 9 and 4
Assistant City Attorney Jackson was asked
in regard to the matter yesterday
and said the mayor and the mar-
shal

¬

might institute proceedings but
he saw no authority lodged elsewhere to do
so Senator Carter takes the position that
the charter as pissed gives no right to open
saloons at any lime other than that granted
by the state law

The real reason for the desire of the city
council to have ower to regulate the hours
of saloons was that saloons in Dallas under
the ordinances of that city could sell all day
but between the hours of 9 and 4

It was said that open saloons
in Dallas and hermetically sealed
saloons in Fort Worth caused a
Sunday exodus from this city of those who
desired to drink and that this took money
from Fort Worth which went to
the upbuilding of our sister city If
there was any power vested in Dallas to
permit open saloons Fort Worth wished lo
have the same power

Something will probably be done in re¬

gard to the matter by those who opise
selling on Sunday

BOOMING PRICES IN WHEAT

Ucavy Trailing and llich Figures on the
Produce Kchliui

The advance in tlie price of wheat and
tlie boom in speculation on the produce ex¬

change which has been going on for
several days was accentuated yesterday
There were lively times about the
wheat pit caused by very heavy option
trading amid nfuch excitement It was a
great bull market and May wheat was
boosted up to SlJO a bushel a point which
it has not touched since the great wheat
corner which lira Keene engineered eight
or nine years ago

The transactions yesterday were very
heavy aggregating 22800000 bushels
There were no failures reported during the
day but nobody will feel quite sure until
this morning that all the traders on the
short side have been able to come to time
with the heavy margins which have been

within a few days past
Hie market opened with an upward ten

Tohn Eads who in was connected Lier jy which drove the
with Tun Gazette visiting old scenes i to Chicago the
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scenes in New York repeated on the Doard
of Trade there and cable dispatches fron
Europe showed tho English and French
markets to be stronger and higher

May deliveries were the favorite options
in the early-- dealings in wheat although
August and December led later on May
opened in a wild and excited rush witli
the first sales made simultaneously at f om
S122 to 5121 all around the pit against
Sl l at Saturdays close The figures
went bn and up until S123 was reached the
highest price for years

Kopresentatives of foreign houses were
said to be buying freely This fact to-

gether
¬

with the continued strength of the
foreign cables and the reports of great dam ¬

ages to the wheat crops on tho continent
especially in France pointing to a largely
increased demand from this country helped
to frighten the shorts and swell the general
stampede

The closing price of May wheat was
124 July deliveries ojiened at 117

Tlie lowest reached was 110 the highest
S119V and tho closing figures 119 Of
the 22sOO000 bushels dealt in during the
day --

5CO000 was for July delivery 5000000
for December 125000 for August and the
remainder for May

Tlie price of Hour advanced 50 cents per
barrel Xew York Herald

Uarly 3Iedical KUucatioa
In a certain country part of Russia the

art of medicine was not much advanced
twenty five years ago At that time the
son of the local doctor who had spent a
winter in St Petersburg asked his father
for means to go take a course of study at
Paris If the truth must be told he was
more anxious to see the charms of the gay
city than to secure a physicians diploma

Xonsense said the old man sternly
I never graduated aud yet I do fairly

well Follow my practice aud advice am T
let Paris go

The lad sighed at this rude dispelling of
his dreams

All that is necessary resumed tho
parent is to look thoughtful and when
you are called in to attend a case feel the
patients pulse with a grave air and mean-
while

¬

throw your eyes at the kitchen
hearth As a rule you will see there a lot
of swept up turnip peel end of cucumber
cabbage stalk or something of that kind
Having noted this tell the patient he has
been guilty of eating such iaings Hell
wonder how you could know It Prescribe
some hot drink or other tell him to be
careful of his diet collect your fee and de-

part
¬

Ive saved thousands by just such
means

The student took the lesson to heart and
when his father died fell into the practice
Fcr a long time the parental rule worked
without fail and on one occasion being
called to attend a fever case he was equal-
ly

¬

astonished and embarrassed at seeing
tho hearth swept quite clean

He must however find something on
which to base his treatment So noting an
empty halter and jset of harness lying by
the grate generally used by the only sort
of steed the family possessed aud taking
heart at hope he charged the patient ac-
cordingly

¬

The trouble with you is youve gone
and eaten a donkey

What yelled the patient donkey
Get out of this house instantly or Ill real-
ly

¬

make your word good by eating you
And jumping up he so belabored the un-

fortunate
¬

physician that the exercise broke
tho fever and wrought a quick and perfect
cure Philadelphia Times tZ3XXB

Teeth withoutifflfetW5fsV Abdill
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State Sunday School Association
The sixteenth annual convention of the

Sunday School Association of Texas will be
held in Paris beginning at S d m on Tues-
day

¬

May 12th and continuing through tho
13th and 14th All Sunday schools are en-
titled

¬

to representation because the work
is inter denominational For full informa-
tion

¬

corresjiond with Mr R Y Kernodle
secretary Rockwall Texas or Mr Y M
Langdou chairman executive committee
Dallas Texas -

Among the other prominent persons who
will attend are Mr William Reynolds
Peoria IU representing the International
Sunday School executive committee and

Mrs Wilbur F Crafts of Xew York cele-
brated

¬

as a primary teacher See local
railroad agent as to special rates

Lcther Rees President

Fatal Row at an Indian Dance
Arkansas Citt Kak April 26 Three

months ago James Pappan a Kaw Indian
married Miss Fannie Cross formerly of
Mount GileadOhioto whom Robert Warren
a co wboyhad once paid attentions as a lover
Last night at a dance at the Kaw agency
Pappans bride received attentions from
Warren her forcer lover A quarrel en-
sued

¬

between Pappan and Warren the
outcome of which was the mortal wound ¬

ing of Pappan by a shot through the lungs
from the cowboys revolver and the severe
accidental wounding of Mrs Pappan

LOCALETTES

The ice dealers did a heavy business yes-
terday

¬

Large congregations were present at all
the churches yesterday some of the build ¬

ings being crowded
Fully 4000 people were out yesterday

looking at Xorth Fort Worth Riverside
and Arlington Heights

The insurance adjusters have settled the
losses on Dr Feiids houses and he has be-
gun

¬

the work of rebuilding
Mr and Mis L Patterson living on

West Front street were made very happy
yesterday by the arrival of a bright baby
boy

A number of physicians from North
Texas passed through Fort Worth yester¬

day on their way to the medical convention
at Waco

L B Imboden will probably be taken to
Rusk some time next week The time
spent in jail since his conviction will go on
his live years sentence

A party of thirty young ladies and gen-
tlemen

¬

had a picnic yesterday on Silver
lake fifteen miles south of Fort Worth
They returned early yesterday evening

People who do business on Main street
from Second to Fourth are hoping the gut-
ters

¬

will be flushed by Sanitary Policemen
Craig and Bowdry as was done last sum-
mer

¬

It is needed
Assistant City Attorney Jackson was dis-

turbed
¬

yesterday over the loss of a contract
between Tobe Hager and O O Winter
which he had drawn up He thinks he lost
it at the city hall

Peyton Maddox Charles Necly and Lee
Walker went out on Village creek yester-
day

¬

on a hunting expedition They shot a
number of birds and caught some fish
They report crops looking line

The meetings of the Womans Institute at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church were
well attended A number of ladies were
present in the afternoon to hear Mrs Beau
champs address on social purity

The reports from the sick room of Mr T
B Wood were not so favorable last night
About 10 oclock he had a cjiill and it is
feared that blood poisoning has set in Dur-
ing

¬

the day lie seemed to be improving
A report was current last night that a

boy named Johnson had been drowned in
lake Como yesterday It was a mistake A
child had wandered away from its parents
and people being told tlie child was lost
said it was drowned

In his annual report to the city council
Tuesday night Chief Adams will recom ¬

mend that a fire hall bo built in the Sixth
ward at once and that an additional num-
ber

¬

of fire hydrants be placed in the thickly
settled portions of the city

Tlie annual meeting of tho Fort Worth
fire department wiUtake place to night at
the hall of Xo 3 on lower Houston street
As is usual the greatest interest centers in
the race for chief There are now three
candidates Don B Adams R Matkin and
Ben Bell

Latest advices from Mr G Y Smith
who is now in theEaststate that Texas is in
the highest favor in the Eastern money mar ¬

kets everybody seeming to realize that tne
South and more particularly Texas is the
favored siot for investments Mr Smith
believes trom his observations that there
will be a great influx of capital into Texas
this year

Men women and children were out yes-
terday

¬

in all directions to enjoy tho
beauties of naturo and take rational
recreation If Fort Worth had a park
it wouid be crowded The people
are hungry for a spot of green where they
may spend a few hours A park is desired
by every one The park question will
probably be brought to the attention of the
city council on Tuesday night

Secretary Biden of the Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

received a communication from the
Galveston merchants exchange yesterday
notifying him that delegates would be sent
to the Worlds fair convention to be held in
Fort Worth beginning May 12 Nearly all
tiie large cities of Texas have now notified
the Chamber of Commerce here of their
hearty co operation in tho movement to
have Texas make a fine display at Chicago

Between 500 and COO people assembled at
the ojiera house yesterday afternoon to take
part in the worship of the United Spiritual-
ists

¬

G V Cordingley of St Loins con-
ducted

¬

the services There was good mu-
sic

¬

Mr Cordingley repeated a number of
what are called inspirational poems A
number of persons were told that messages
from the spirit world had been received for
them which were delivered to them in per-
son

¬

-
Lost a ladys gold watch

queen chain and monogr

ofth

axamrTa on
back Reward fQuHHKnlni
zette

QJttatMPK- -

yphenated 1ostolRce Xamcs
Some of the residents on the shores of

the Hudson seem to be especially restivo
under the humiliation of being compelled
to live in places bearing such common-
place

¬

and mere American names as Irving
ton Yonkers Tarrytown Poughkeepsie
Newburg etc aud insist en heading their
note and letter paper with their hyphen
ized ideas of what their postoffice addresses
ought to be as Tarrytown-on-the-Hud-so- n

and similar deviations from th
actual names of their postoffices

There was doubtless good reason in Eng-
land

¬

for such names bestowed iu
times as Weston-under-Lizar- d

like compounds needful to distinguish
them from numerous other Westons Mid
dletons and Stokeses but in this country
where there are no two postoffices of the
same name name in any state such link-
ing

¬

on of useless addenda is simply one of
those freaks of fatuous folly

The practice is a vexation to postoffice
clerks and often leads to the missendingof
letters and this fact is doubtless the rea ¬

son for the admonition which appears in
The Xew York Postoffice Guide under

the head of Sucgestions to the Public
Fanciful additions should not be made

to the names of postoffices as they are apt
to mislead and confuse assorting clerks
and so cause errors For example Patta
gumpus Me should not be extended to
Pattagumpus-on-th- e -- Penobscot Xew
York Tribune

NO COST TO YOU

IleJp The Gaictte Without Cost to Tonr- -
seu

Readers of The Gazette can do thiajM- -
per a service by mentioninilMWff
tlie Fort Worth GAZEaBWSrrespond
ing with anypPRTin either the Daily
or VIPHette Think of this and
igjBHTGAZETTE without cost to yourself
Ttis a small matter to you but business to
The Gazette

Brought to It
Two Marseilles fellows were boasting to

each other about their remarkable physical
attractions

As for me said one I cant go out
into the street but every woman turns her
head to look at me

Thats nothing replied the other I
have to eat onions all the time to prevent
them from kissing me Paris Echo

ISTREASURETHERE

WHAT A NIGHT WATCHMAN SAW
ON THE PUBLICSQUARE

A Large Flat Stone Covers a Receptacle of
Some Sort Which May Contain

Valuables

It was rumored last night that tho Trinity
was rising and although it seemed improb-
able

¬

a Gazette reporter about midnight
started to make an investigation Meeting
Charles Brogden the efficient night watch ¬

man for several of the business blocks in
the city he accompanied The Gazette man
on his errand Proceeding to where the
big bridge is going up it was
found that the stage of the river
was about as it has been for the past
forty eight hours and then the return trip
was made When the center of Houston
street where it crosses Weatherford was
reached lr Brogden stopped and point-
ing

¬

his finger to the southwest corner of the
square remarked I believe there is
treasure buried at that point- -

What makes you think so
When the city was putting down the

gutter and graveling tho square I hap-
pened

¬

to be standing near here
when the workmen were digging down
to put iu the gutter stone They had gone
down about two feet when they uncovered
a long flat rock about seven feet long and
three or four feet wide It was perfectly
flat and even and was not near any other
rock in fact there was no stone of any
kind near One corner of the stone was
chipped off to get in the gutter
stones but it was not otherwise
molested I located it exactly
for I thought at the time that it was singu-
lar

¬

that the one stone should find its way
there It is on a line with the curbing of
the sidewalk on the north side of Weather
ford street

It might be a grave
I dont think so I believe that the

stone covers something of value
It was suggested by a gentleman who was

told of the stone that it was probably a
monument placed there years ago by some
county surveyor but if it is it is deep in
the ground The stone is there however
whether it covers treasure the body of
some pioneer or is a surveyors monument

Opera House
Lillian Lewis the famous Kentucky

beauty will present two plays at the opera
house on Saturday May 2 the new Magda ¬

len at the matinee and Credit Lorraine at
night

The story of Credit Lorraine is that a
young and pretty Spanish girl goes to
Paris to seek her fortune and is presented
to the emperor She afterwards loves Re
mean the leader of the people and would
gladly-- give up her old life and forget the
past The Count Do Lusignan minister
of police determined on Remeans ruin
first attempts to bankrupt him and after-
wards

¬

to have him shot as a traitor Lenora
sacrifices her fortune and saves him finan-
cially

¬

and afterwards takes the life of
Lusignan to save her husband from being
shot She is stabbed in return aud after a
farewell scene with her husband dies
Miss Lewis charmed and delighted all by
her finished jierformanco of the Countess
Lenora in which she was ably assisted by
Mr Edward Collier Mr Georgo Wessells
is an actor of the highest order and gave a
choice aud well bred performance of the
venemous count he looked and played the
part to perfection Mr Frank Peters as
Beaumont the banker rendered some val-
uable

¬

assistance to the second act Miss
Helen Beaumont is a charming young
actress and gave an intelligent and bright
rendition of Madame Bonbon

This will bo tho closing of the seasons
attractions and is for tho benefit of the
Benevolent home A large house is ex-
pected

¬

FOR SELF PROTECTION

The Grocerymen Banded Together to Keep Run of
the Trade

The Grocers Protective union has been
organized vr three yeayje The organic
nun uzs uteil ruwiuvitiL 11 nuiuuera
or nearly allVf thoJinns in the city
would be aUnvijupossible for a grocery
firm to do a creSMruusiness without the aid
of this systemjWcdcr it the credit of every
man or womajr buwig groceries is known
whether thF are md slow or bad pay
The intentRi of themrgauization is to se-

cure
¬

more ompt payTthose who have
the meansijind to cause tnke who have not
been paying to live withfnWtheir means
This system hurts no one but is beneficial
to all Tlie grocerymen have been at times
too indulgent and they have decided that in
the future they must have pay for their
goods E C Pexdert Secretary

HOTEL ARRIVALS

ATTUEMAXSIOX
Jay Eichelberger Cleburne Miss Mabel

Daugherty Dallas John J Marion Henri-
etta

¬

J D Sadler Dallas Sam Daube Ard
more J Johnson Mose C Harris Dallas O
Johnson Texas F W Xewton Cleburne S
D Duke Dallas Marve Boyd Tennessee J
B Martin Texas C P D Loonev wife and
children Vernon Mrs Wm Weisenberg
Pine Bluff Master C A Murray Miss
Helen S Murray New Orleans S L Xeb
lett Texas James S Rogers Little Rock
A II Parmer and family Wichita Falls J
M Hulsey Sherman J T Hittson Fisher
county C B Raines MD Mineral Wells
S A McAllister McAllister IT J W
Lynch Ranche H M Catlett Colorado S
A Jackson McAllister I T O T Toombs
Channiug J G Taylor McAllister I T Z T
Wall Grapevine Jesse Thomas Funis W
I Weatherly Grapevine T A Donley Dal-
las

¬

C W Geers Meridian Mrs L Gar-
land

¬

Granbury Ben A Ligon Llano Miss
Mattie Xutt Graubury J C Chrisman
Gatesville M B Johnson Kalamazoo
Tillman Smith Cleburne T Breedlove
Comanche A D Kemper Texas Miss
Aline Fisher Dallas L S Brotherton
Dallas Thos White Texas C R Brother
ton Dallas EK Boyd Bristol Tenn M S
Scott Texas

AT THE ELLIS
G Murphy II C Breter Xew York Xel

son Edwards George W Skinner Denver
W T Guthrie Atchison L H Dunner Dal-
las

¬

B M Richards Dallas Miss Clask
Carmen II L Heating Dallas Frank G
Bloom Trinidad Clifton Church Dallas
EB Fairfield Boston Mrs Fred Bauler
Chicago J Ackerman L Ackerman St
Louis S E Duncan Louisville V D
Becker Chicago WB Duncan St Louis
J Harris New York A A Wilev Col-
orado

¬

W Scott Colorado T E Cran
field Waco Irene Cranfield Whitt

1 D Read Texas F H Osborne and wife
Pine Bluff Ark R M Galbraith Tyler
Tex T II Conney Memphis Joseph X
Edmonson Miss Nellie Scott Dallas Miss
Lettie Belmont Cincinnati O CFWard
Galveston Georgo H Parvin Eastland
Tex W P Barr St Louis

AT THE PICKWICK
T Weber St Louis J A Slaughter Gal-

veston
¬

WD Judkins Danville Va TC
Elbert Kansas City J V Davis Waco II
M Pease Dallas J P Tufts Chicago M L
Cotter Clinton Mo W B Howell Pine
Bluff Ark J H White O McGowan Com-
merce

¬

Mrs T E Knight Cisco W T Bur-
ton

¬

and wife Miss Burton Miss Sivells
Bells D L Countryman South Bend Ind
T A Wright J O Wright Jr Texas
J W Bird Carthage Mo George Barthol
aman Baltimore R M Carter Texarkana
CT Barney Dallas George C Cumings
Grand Rapids A D Tife and son E BGiv
ans Dallas JW Smith St Louis W II
Scarborough Sunset W M Terrell
Farmer Tox Hugh D Henderson Chil-
dress

¬

G Renfro Chicago S J Marks St
Louis John Dubose Bowie Tex R S
Sims Iowa Park J W Hall New
York J H Wood Independence Mo
R M Swearineen Austin John J Haggertv
Bellville Ike Pryor Austin R L Dun
man Coleman W B White Brady J A
Olive Ballinger C Tom Brady T P
Powell Waxahachie

Under new management and settim
finest table m Texas the El
the headnTjajjttMMNMHeKIaTmen and

it our city

Are the best months In which to pnrlfy your I

blood for at no other season does tho system I

so ranch need the aid of a reliable medicine
like Hoods Sirsaparilla as now Duriuc the
long cold winter the blood becomes thin and
2 - lnimpure uu uuujr uciuiica c iiiiu iinu
appetite may be lost Hoods Sarsaparilla is
peculiarly adapted to purify and enrich the
blood to create a good appetite d to over
come that tired feeling

Sarsaparii
Has a larger sale than any other samparilla
or blood purifier and it increases in jjpularity
everv vear for it is the ideal

Hoods vrlll enre when in ths
power of medicine scrofula salt rheum soi-- i
boils pimples all humors bi
ness sick headache nri
debility catarrh kidney a

liver and all diseases orzSfrf
arising from impure blood or low condition
the system

In the spring got run 1 wj
I could not eat or sleep and all the UTa4

life seemed to have a inortga a
my systeOTp I have now taken two homes
Hoods and have gain 1 2

I have for a long time been using Hood s pounds Can eat an thing without it li

and believe me I would not be me ray and biliousness have
without it As a spring medicine it is invalu- - I never felt better in my life Tlicc
able E A Rhodes lis Ontario Street bottles were worth 1W to me V

Chicago 111 Be sura to get Eolows Livcolx 111

fev R
U i B l

Prepared only rrepa fi j
tY C 1 1IOOD i CO Lowell JUss by C I HOOD 4 CO Lowe i
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Sarsaparilla

dyspepsia
indigestion p

rheumatism

I

JiXThe Spring

Sprlngjlcdicine

m Rffledicine
dlseasetjtf

Sarsaparilla

Sarsaparill3 dyspepsia
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Doses Dollar Doses Dollar
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High Arm Singer the Finest and Best Made Ma

chine ofthe Singer Pattern in the Market

Manufactured for the Gazette

mz n va is uk Any a rt tAnxvz imm T til iiir AV 4 N WIWSvr jVyfc if ts cS21 57a Jiiwlf

With each of these machines we furnish 1 ruGler 1 tucker 1 set hemmerj I
1 screw driver 1 oil can and oil 1 iraujre 1 gaujre thumb srew 1 evtra b i -

1 extra check sprinir 1 paper needles 0 bobbins aud 1 instruction book Tliuo ouaa
are all included in the pnea named

The Nev and Greatiy improved

Bear in Mind that These Machines are Thoroughly

Made and of First Class Workmanship

61 FOR ONLY 24
70 FOR ONLY 33

01 IP rCTCP To eTeri ma1 subscriber of The Scxdat Cazette w -

VUll VI I 1 l tho High Arm Improved Singer and paper one year for s -- 1

to every mail subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send the High Ann u --

Singer and paper one year for 33 or Daily sis months and the machine for I

chasers pay freight Weekly Gazette one year and machine 24

Every machine warranted for live years Address all orders and remittances ru

GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas

SO MUCH M0RL THAN EXPECTED

Vernon Tex March 21 is
The Democrat Pub Co Port Worth Tex

Gentlemen The machine camo all O K It is a rood one so much
than was looked for at so small a price It is just as yood as my 8 15 on U

looks better to day and does just as good work as any machine Thanks w ui
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully vours

It P SAND1 a- -

ALL THAT IS CLAWED FOR IT
Box Go Veunon Tex March 2 1

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The 2so 4 High Arm premium sewing machine was f kJr

in good order and my wife finds it to be all you claim for it and is quite aU-c-th- at

it is equal to any other machine of twice tlie price you aak for tlua i- -

The case too is exceedingly handsome and verv well finished I aui - ri

truly K L MOUKAM- -

AS GOOD AS HIGH PRICED MACHINES

Moody Tex March 2S 1

Tlmtwrnt Pnlv Cn Vnrt TVnrtti
Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorou

act TTT TTfr enr-- itft li rt f11 n r II ir nf V 1 1 --nHiianil lunf- - f I

the market now Respectfully R L LA P

Tothe Gazette

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

TULIA TEX April C le

rMfJFVPTTWW T raiairArl PtlT il 7T7TiPr TaVUinn in rrrtnt r1rt T ie
my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and convenience ljjj
shown it to several and they sav it cant be beat J-- F SCOTT

ttJ


